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This .Brief focuses on administration andlovernance in the two-
Aar college. It consists of nine sections:. ComprehenSive Sources;
Andlinistrative Organization; The Cluster College; The Multicampus
District;, he Board of"Trustees; Collective Bargaining;. Management /

by Objectives; Management Information Systems; and Miscellaneous. /

This literature review is based on references te.both published and
unpublished material from a variety of sources, including the ERIC
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G6ernance and Administration

Governance and Administration are terms applied interchangeably
to the goveynment of a college. Governance is a term made popular
by John Corson's Governance in College.- Neither the 1959 edition
nor the 1973.edition of-the Dictionary of Education contains a
entry on Governance.

As defined by Corsqn governance is "the process or act with which
scholars, students, teachers, administrators; and trustees associated
together in a college or university establish and carry out the
rules and,tegulations that minimize conflict, facilitate their
collaboration, and preserve essential individual freedom".(1960
edition, p. 13). The college is essentially a government.

Admini'stration as defined in the Dictionary of Education includes
"all those techniques and procedures employed in operating the
educational organization in accordance with established policies.*

,Adthinistration may alio refer to administrators as differentiated
from the faculty and other non-managerial employees. ,

. ;

Administrative Structure

Two major forint (with variations) of organization, are current- -
the hierarchical and participational. the hierarchical organization
is depicted'graphically by a pyramidal diagraM with students,
sometimes-the public,-'as the base and the governing board or
president at the apex. The.partiCipational model is pictured by
a series of intersecting circles tangent to a larger circle \,

representing the board of trustees, state agencies and community.
The intersecting circles represent the various units comprising-
the administrative structure.

In the hierarchical model authority flowi from the top downward;
communication proceeds fronforie lever to the next; either in a
downward/or upward.direction. ;n the participational model
-communication flows in many paths and authority is not bound by

.--strict lines of authority relationships.
L

Most students of administration favor the participational model
.becauselit is flexible,- rovides opportunity for a wider participation
in decision-makingoind,Modified the strict line and staff relation-

.

ships.-1

,

In praCtice the hierarchical model with emphasis on staff and
line relationships is'the Most cimmon administrative structure.

'Campus Administrative Organization
:,-. I ; .11,r.,

In either Model, administrative organization consists of boardof St president/superintendent; deans, facultY, students.
s college row the tendenciji.to interpose,twoNice-presidents

"



of administration and business-between the president/superintendent .

and the deans.. Common also are associate and/or assistant deans ,
---and Coordinators. -__

---,_
------,

Little mention is made in, the literature of the role played by
the lower ranks Jf classified personnel-=those not directly involved
in the learning activities.

Many.studies.have been conducted on the president's role, his
selection,,tenure and influence as a leader. Studies of deans and
of the divisions they supervite are also available.

,-----

Originally the department structure was the most common form
of organization. Iorrecent years the trend has been toward the
grouping or related departments into divisions. The division
heads often are given administrative status.

Because the department or.division organized on the basis of a
discipline or group of disciplines is the pivotal structural
organization in the, colleges, it has been the subject of mach.
discussion and experimentation. Essentially, the aim of the
reformers is to replace the department/division, based ondisciplines

-by,a cluster-type organization based on learning or delivery-
systim,,Interdisciplinary groupings, racial and cultural mixture,
fielCof interest or major, or just small, seWcontained units.
A cluster plan may retain the departmental structure:

The nuances of authority relations have been found to exert a .

strong influence on student learning ind the-achievement of the
mission of the two-year college: Selected approaches to the use
of authority include a variety of techniques including modifications
of the organizational structure (cluster college., for example)
and ways of distributing-authority to obtain involvement-of.
faculty and student leaders.

.

Other studies include those on the role of the various administrative
officers, their selection, tenure, and the characteristics of
_leadership and administrative qualities.

To achieve efficiency of.operation and effectiveness of management
and better learning a variety of techniques and systems are in
use.

1. Two major proposals 'for modifying the usual line-item
type of budgeting which lists individual items (president,
deans, faculty, clerks, maintenance worl.supplies,
equipment, etc.) are:

a. Program'Planning Budgeting System (PPBS)
substitutes for the line item system a
`coordinated budget for a department, division
or unit, e.g., appropriations for instructors,
supplies, services, repairs, replacements, etc.
for each department,...

-2-
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'b. Zero -BudgetingOastulates that each year's budget
starts at zero, each item or activity to be included
in the--.budget must belustified On:the basis
of its need for2the coming year rather than on:What it.

did during the previous year..
::- i ,-..,....._

', ,
N , c. Associated with the budgetingprocesi 'reforms,

are-proposals for new methods ofstate support
other than the per student or student-credit-hour
formula.'
-

2. Management by.ObjectiVes:(MBO) aims .to coordinate Management
-activitiets with institutional goals. The goal is.the
improvement of management throughAhe identification of.
instituOonalgoalsi definition of administrative -staff
role responsibilities, the establishment of objectives,'
and the evaluation of eackadministratOr. This process

develOped

3. Management-information System-(MIS) is a system for gathering
data on4 continuing consistent-basis-in, a form. useful
for administrators And-instructolli'AIS is an important
tool for the success of an*-080 program._,. ---

;:,--

4. Management,:Administrative Profile,5Ystem(MAPS) and,
Management Organization Systems. echnique (MOSTI are
also utilized to improve the,. effectiveness of administrators.

5. The services available to administrators have expanded
to such an extent, that 'inventories 6i lists have been
prepared:

Board of -Trustees.
,

.

The board, of trustees is the governing body of the community colleges.
Trustees may be elected or appointed by the governor or local
governiOg body. _During the last ten years trustees have become
more concerned with their role, and their relationship to the president
and the administration of the c011ege(s).-Amongjhe concerns are
collective bargaining*,s-state and federal controls or regulations,
student activism, financial stringency, susceptibility to judicial
action 'for personal -damages, financial disclosur#laws. The major
problem between boards and the presidents is the determination Of
their respective roles. _AnAndication Of trustees' interest and
concern in-their role is the growth'of nationaliand-statelrust,e
organizatiOns-and the large number of' studies and treatises on
.various aspects Of-the board and its members. /

Collective Bargaining

Collective bargaining introduces* anew bureau,thkbargaining
team and the persons responsible for implementing a)'eement.
Many colleges retai the services of professional newt:la-tog



faculty have services-of profeSsionals from state.and national
organizations. Faculty engaged in collective bargaining often
receive released time for this activity.

ThoUgh management clauses attempt to elelimit the scope of bargain-
ing, their success in doing so hasnot been very effective. One
study concluded that-the scope of the negotiations in a college
tends to broaden as new contracts are written. 'Constraints are
also placed on faculty as. individuals.

Analyses of contracts showing the incidence of variou topics or
clause$ are usually presentedin tabular form with or without
commentary. .References to department/division chairpersons--defin-
ition,.method of selection,_ responsibilities for curriculum, inclu-
sion or exclusion from employee bargaining group--rank among the'
most frequently mentioned. -Other topics are salary, merit systems,
reduction in force, seniority, class load, faculty rights to over-
load and summer assignMents, grievance procedures..

The growth of collettive bargaining has led to a reexamination of
the respective,roles of the'board.and the president since by law
the board of trustees is usually named as the employer in .collective
bargaining agreements. Collective bargaining has the potential for
a- closer relationship between the board and the president. There is
also the danger that collective bargaining may erode the influence of
the president if the negotiator often "someone other than the presi-
dent" acquires undue influence in the negotiating process-

Multi - Institutional Systems

Unlike the single campus districts in.which-the central administra -.

tive organization is the same as the college organization, the
central administrative organization in a distr &ct with a system of
one or more campuses or colleges is-separate from the college or .

campus organization and is usually.located'on:a separate site.

Multicampust-multic011ege, state system are terms applied to such
multi-institutional-districts or states: Strict constructionists -

distinguish between multitampus,as a group' of colleges each with a
site administrator and a minimum number- of ,other administrators;
and multicollege as a groUp-of colleges-each with atomplete'set of
administrators supervising a cOmpfehensive Community college. In
the state systems the colleges are usually comprehensive in nature
and thexiministration may. have more autonomy than the aaMinistra-
tion in the other multi-inititutional syStems.

The central organizational structure of the multi-institutional
districts tends to follow with some modifications the pattefn
common in a comprehensive college. The eXecutive may be named
president, superintendent, chancellor. Occasionally, for short
periods a consortium of campus presidents may act as the.executive
of the district. In the state systems of colleges the state central



.organization is usually different in iblnposition and nomenclature-------.
',. from the'college organization. "

.....
. ------------.__ 't

Some multi-inititutional systems have_adopted a district-wide com-
prehensiveness rather than individual college comprehensiveness.
The plan is expected to-result' inlower cost of-operation,An-greater
ability to meet needs of the new students and in more effective

,

implementatiod of mandated requirements of,itaii and federal.govern-. -

-Inents. In some multicampus districts the unfits' areloyerned as part
of-One-institution.

O

In addition to problemi ekountered in the administration
of a college, the multi- institutional systems must deal with prob-
lems.relating to allocation of authority between the central and
the college administration, the.distribution of resources among-
the colleges, duplication of curriculum programs and Courses,.
rights of the faculty to transfer from one unit to another or,not
to be transferred, district seniority, and so on.

1

Noncampus Colleges

With the multiplication of outreach' programs a new type of pott.:
secondary institution- -the noncampus college -"-is evolVing. AlthOtigh
the leaders-of these institutions stress the nontraditional :tharac-
teristics, they ,are_classroom-oriented and are' unlikely to embrace
the external "degree or,college without walls..fotmat:-

.Noncampus colleges have. no central-campus althOUgh they usually
have a central headquarters building for'administrativepurOoses.
The colleges are experimenting with alternativilearning dellyery.
systems, regional learning-centers, methods of communicatinOvith
the outreach centers and distributing materials and supplies.
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COMPREHENSIVE SOURCES: AN OVERVIEW.OF GOVERNANCE,

N
Carnegie Commission on Higher Education..,..Governance and4ligher Education:

Six Priority Problems. New York: McGraw -Hill. -Book Comparw,_1973._---1

This report on governance is primarily concerned wit \six
issues of particular urgenty: (1) adequate provision for institutional
independence; (2) the role of the board of trustees and of,the pretident;
(3) faculty collective bargaining; (4) tenure; (5) Student influence;\
and (6) procedures for dealing with emergencies. A-list of references,
tables from the Carnegie Commission surveys on student and faculty .

attitudes the Carnegie Commission classification of-institutions of
higher education, a summary of recommendations -in Reports'of
tional Committees and other commissions, and statements of the AAUP
are appended.

Command, Edward M. Governancein Hi.her Education. A Biblio ra
Olympia: -Washington to e ;.ar, for n ty
1970. 56pp. (ED 099 018)*

ege Education,

The intent of this bibliography is to assist the reader to
determine some of the 'important questions and concernsof higher
educational governance and to serve as an example of the variety of
sources on the topic. /t consistsof.a collection of recent ERIC items
and books on the subject. Nine areas of governance are considered:
(1) The Genertl Topic of Governance, (2)*Governing Boards, (3) The Office
of the College or University PreSident, (4) The Administration and
Governance, (5) The Faculty and Governance, (6) The Students a d Gover-
nance, (7)Toordination Personnel Boards, (8)-Governments and olleges
and University Governance, and (9) The Question of Freedom and Order
in. Higher Education.

Corson, John J. The Governance of Colleges and Universities. Pew York:
McGraw -Hill Book Company, 1975.

Thi is a revised edition of-one of the classics in th litera-
ture of highe education. A brief comparison quickly illustrate the
vastness of t e changes which have taken place in higher educatio in
fifteen years. For example, in the 1960 edition there was not ev n a
mention of col ective bargaining or minorities or accountability. Over
the last fifte n years Corson has consulted with more than forty olleges
and universiti s on the subject of governance. While community c leges
receive little notice, much that is said does have application.,

Pa ers from th Communii Colle e Governance Conference Februar 5-16,
19 . 01 ia: Wash ngton tate oar for, mmun ty Co ege
Educatio 1974. 62pp. (ED 099 010)*

Pap rs presented at a conference on community college gov mance,
held in Seattle, Washington on February 15-16, 19744 are provided. The

-6-
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papers arer--"Governince for the Two-Year College" by Richard C.
Richifison, Jr.; "The Faculty Stake In Governance" by Richard J. Frankie;
"The Student Stake in Governance".by Alan R.:Shark; The Public Interest
and Governance" by .Kenneth Aldrich; "The Faculty Speak0.by Helen Simon;
"lpie y-e Presidents Speak" by Hamill; ''The 'Students Speak" by John

. Postant "She Trustees Speak" by Harriet Jaquette and Betty Mage;
"Summary" by-Frederic T. Giles; "Reflections" by Richard C. Richardson,
Jr., Richard J. Frankie, Alan R. Shark, and W. Joseph Shoemaker; and
"Closing Remarks" by John C. Mundt. 40.

.4"" . *. ---7
Richardson, Richard C., Jr. (Ed.) "Reforming6College Governance." New

Directions for Community Colleges, (2), Sunmer.1975.

The articles presehted.here reveal the current status of com-munity college governance.: Topics Olscussed are: .three models of
college governance and: their interrelationships; participatory governancein Canada; preparing,student,

faculty, and'IdOinistrative leaders to
understand bask institutional andindividual 'Weeds:and to operate in
collectivibargainifig in csmanner that maxtnizesgains to both; adapting
governance procedurestto meet local social and cultural conditions in
Southern Appalachii; methods of governing multiCampUs.districts; the.
value of internal and external evaluations of governance structures and
proceses; and improving relationships among members of the adMinistra-tive team. A review of:additiOnal

pertinent literature and a bibliographyare provided.

Richardson, Richard' Jr. The Shape of Governance.in the Future.
"Paperpretentedeat the Annual Convention 9f the'American Association

of Community and Junior Colleges, _Seattld, Washington, April 13 -15,1975. 12pp. (ED 114 146)*

- Faculty members in most community collegeshave occupied a less
prestigious goyerning role than administrators. For the most part, in-
structional staff have had little say in personnel decisions and onlylimited influence on curriculum and other academic matters. Compoundingthis problem has been the lack of profestionally trained administrators.The future of governance in community colleges runs in at least two
separate channels to a cannon future. First, faculty will become in-
creasinglyiinvolved in formal collectIVe bargaining. This is a healthy
trend, since a fair contract, well administered, can provide a number of
important advantages to administration and faculty alike. Second, since
the steady state has produced a-career faculty for community colleges,
instructional staff will begin to exert increasing influence in decisions
involving colleague selection; faculty retention,. evaluation, and pro-
motion; and academic reform. As a more professional faculty begins to
assume greater responsibility for the educational program and for its
implementation, professional administrators will. be concerned more with
-defining.their own contributions to the education process, and less with
supervision' and evaluation of their professional colleagues. .

10



Richardson, Richard C., Jr.; Blocker, Clyde E.; Bender, Louis W.
' Governance in the Two-Year College. Englewood Cliffs, N.J.:

Prentice -Hal 1,

_-'This book argues for a participant model of governance forthe community college. 'Its authors stress that offering. all constituents--trustees, administrators, faculty, and students alike--a full share of
responsibility in making institutional decisions is a viable'alternative
to traditional practices of college administration and governance. Both_theory and practice are included in this most useful volume.,

ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION .

Foresis.Josephs Administrative Leadership in the Community College.Jericho, N.Y.: Exposition Press, 1974.

This book offers an overview of administrative organizationin the community junior college.- The.role of each administrator is,con-sidered, and an entire chapter is devoted to the community college presi-dent, including his problems and abilities, and cfiteria for selectionand evaluation. The functions of leaders in all areas-of communitycollege administration are examined, including those in community ser-vices, business management, student personnel services,..and instruction
. and curriculum. Organizational charts and graphs aid in understandingthe text.

tMeermann, Barry (Ed.) "Changing Managerial Perspectives." New Directionsfor Community Colleges, '4 (1), Spring 1976.

Because administpative.organization hat an indirect but impor-
tant relationthip to student learning and to the achievement of.themission of the two-year college, community college educatov\s must besensitive to the nuances of authority relations in their in titutions.
The articles in this sourcebook present selected approaches to the use.ofauthority, including: an historical sketch of the evolution of communitycollege organizational patternt; discussions of the administ tive organ-ization of cluster colleges and the role of the dean in such olieges;discussions of the advantages and' disadvantages of management 'y objectives;an appraisal of the various ways to distribute authority so as to maximize

.the input of faculty and student leaders; a report on the admi istrative
organfzation'of.a nbn-campus institution; a discussion of the a fnistrative dimensions of multiunit institutions; and a report on an e 'erimental
program Which has substituted acommittee for the college preside t.

. Finally, a review of additional
pertinent literature and a bibli raphyare provided.



Neermann, Barry. Organizational Bre kthrough in the Community College.
TO icil Pa r No; 47. Los Angeles: ERIC Clearinghouse for Junior

p. (ED 100-441)*

,/
This paper analyzes authority-use patterns as they relate to

the i ternal organization of a community college. Section 1 presents
a hythetical Ase study of a community college which practices several

. _ uni ue authOrl y-use variations/that are in actual use in two-year
colleges-arou the country. The cluiter college scheme, a new strategy
f'r participat e management, #nd management by objectives are presented

/
In Section 2. tion 3 addresses itself to several broader implications
liDf community toll, e organiz tion. All areas of disCussion are supple-
mented by the iden ification and description of thOse colleges who have
implemented and are ractic ng the variations set forth. The paper is
a practical guide to viabl alternatives verified by organizational pra- ./ctice, of particular me st to/those contemplating organizational
restructuring, those plan ing organizational and authority -use,design,
and those preparing to i community college leadership position;

Lombardi, John. The DiPar nt/Division Structure in the tormunit
Colle e. To ical/Pa Or No. 38. Los Angeles: ERIC C earinghoute
or un or o 3. 5pp. (ED 085 051)* - l

L

.

At their nce tion, community colleges adopted the traditional"

e21

department/divislo st ucture. _But-there-is -4-trend toward combining
related disciplin ___i to a single department. Despite administrative

____effort-to-s-ubffliliat or abolish the traditional department, the faculty
within each discipl ne considers itself a close-knit community. This
community exerts g eat influence on educational quality and indoctrinates
new instructors m ch-more successfully than does the college. The com-
munity college department is moving toward the four-year institution ,

departhent in which instructors exercise a great deal of self-governance.Tenure and s yurity are important in departmental governance. Part-
time instructors : have,little voice`in

departmental governance and para-
L---, professiona slhave none, but a trend is beginning toward including

paraprofessionals as members of the bargaining unit, partly because of
.the potential danger of paraprofessionals being used to staff classes
during a strike. To counteract the trend'toward self-governance,
administrators are experimenting with new -structures to replace the 1
department and chairman, most commonly the division headed by an adminis-
trator. . .

1

i

,

i. Shawl,,WilliaM F. The Role of the Academic Dean. Topical Paper No. 42.Los Angeles: clearinghouse for Junior Colleges, 1974. 22pp.(ED 092 210)*

This topical paper is a reflective description of- the role of
the academic dean and the future of that role. The authoris a veteran
of seven years' experience as dean at Golden West College (California).Topics covered include internal and external forces affecting the dean--
accountability andfederal funding. The dean's functions, such as cur -`
ficulum planning, staff selection and affirmative action, staff develop-ment. and evaluation are consider

2
ed. 0,

. .1
0
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Smith, Jack E. The Organizational Structure of the Instructional Program
ofa Communit Coll se: An Evaluation With Recommendations for

nge. inpu s paper, pp- ED 103 0

This study was undertaken to evaluate thi,effectivenets of the
administrative structure of the instructional program of East Los Angeles
College (ELAC) and to make recommendations,for change. Since ELAC was
founded, each:new discipline, has' been established asa Separate depart-
ment. At%theAime of -the study 27 such departments:were reporting
directly tcethe dean of instruction. At the direction of-the college
president, the dean-of instruction led the department chairmen'in_a study
of 'the historical of college-instructional organization, an
appraisal of the existing effectiveness thereof, and a survey of the
organizational pattern of 25 similar institutions in California. Both
the survey and the search of theliteraturedisclOseda marked-preference
of instructional administrators for'a divisional or. divisional/depart=-
Mental structure of 10 Or fewer units. A'transition to thii.systeM at

was considered too disruptive. .Recommended-instead was a grouping
of the existing departments,under two orAhreassistant deans each'of
whoM would be given line responsibility for limited and .specific fun-
ctions and eliminatiOn ofvthe evening division as &separate administrap
tive'entiti..4dditional organizational changes. were also recommended.
Appendicesinclude,organizational charts, qUestionnaires, duty statements,
and:related reports- and recommendations.

THE CLUSTER COLLEGE

'The Cluster Concept at Los Angeles Mission College. Los Angeles': Los
Angeles Mission College, 1976: 177pp.., Agp 129 356)*

This-report describes the organizational plan ohLos Angeles
Mission College (LAMC). LAMC has chosen a structure stemming frowthe
cluster concept, involving semi-autonlmous,clusters, each small in size.
These characteristics'enhancestudent-faculty-admiestrator relations
and permit each instructional' unit to participate directly in its own

0 evolution. -At the same time. some services are centrally provided, thereby
reducing costs by eliminating unnecessary duplication. LAN's clusters
will contain approximately 1,000 FTE students and 30'FTE facility; organ-
ized around instructional programs; yet as educatconelly comprehensive
as possible. Each cluster will have its, own student government, with
student activities emanating from the cluster.' LAMC is functionally
organized in three tiers:

and

office-of the president; the office of
the dean of the college, and the clusters. Policy formulation and imple-
mentation flow through a system of councils (administrative, academic, and
Atudeflt) and the three-tierstructure. 'The LAMC plan is compared in de-
tail:t&those at fiVeother cluster"commUnity colleges in California.
Organization charts;'curriculi, administrative salaries, and other

, statistical comparisons for the five-colleges are presented in appendices.

Y.

-10-



Collins; Charles C. Blueirint for a Cluster College. Topical Paper No.49. Los Angeles: ERIC Clearinghouse for Junior Colleges, 1975.app. (ED 103 061)*

Community'college enrol lments-have greatly increased in recentyears, yet organizAtional
structures' have remained the same. The incom-patibility of present size with old

organizational structures has madeit difficult ,to maintain any semblance of an intimate learning community.The cluster college is proposed as a possible alternative that would-.) allow the community college to,grow in size Without4.reduction in itsoverall effectiveness. 'A,hypothetical cluster_college; Everyman Com-munity College; is presented as a structural model. Students are membersof a clutter and a'center: Each center comprises'approximately 400,students broadly grouped around a career category, such as medical servicesor education-related tareers.' Clustersof four or five centers are organ-ized into broader categories such as life processes or-human relations.Alternative pOssibilities for-cluster themes are noted., A suggested
staff'breakdown for both. center and cluster,"and a projected nipe yearcalendar of incremental growth are provided. ,Governance units andinteraction patterns-between

unittare,described for the college, cluster,and center., Flow charts are utilized to illustrate the various governancepatterns.

Koehnlinei William A.,
and'rlen,-Harvey-Si---OaktOn-ComOunity-Colleue_Papers=wt the Cluster. Concept. Morton Grove, Oakton Com-munity College, 19/4. 23pp. '(ED 119'766)*

Oakta tomminity"College is organized into four learningclusters, each ctmprising a group small enoughlO maintain "recogniz-ability".ande seise of'belonging. Each clustethas approximately-600FTE students, 30 full-time faculty membeh, one learning resource facultymember, three counselors, and its own dean. The firit of these reports,"A Minority Repqrt on Academic Structure in the Community College"'bythe, Presdient orOaktOn, details the administrative
structure of theseclusters and compares it in terms of costs to taxpayers and advantagesto students and,faculty with the traditional dApipment orAivisionstructure found at-most other,colleges. The see" nd report,: "A ClusterCollege Grows Up" by a learning cluster dean, presents .a five-yearhistory of the college and its dedication to experimentation and thecluster concept.'

THE MULTICAMPUS'DISTRICT

College-Wide Governance System: Principles, Guidelines, and Structure.'Cleveland, Ohio: Cuyahoga Community College; 1976. -54pp. (ED 124 232)*

This plan for'a college-wide participatory governance system atCuyahoga Community College (CCC) was formulated on the basis of a reviewof the literature,
interviews with leading authorities in the two-year
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college field, and site visits to six other urban multi-campus communitycolleges to review their governance systems. This document.presents asummary of the comments of current CCC staff concerning what they perceive
to be obstacles to the effective operation of the present CCC governance
system, including problems with: governance structure; goals, objectives,
task clarity; attitudes; decision making skills; conflict resolution
opportunities; required help and resources; recordiireports, and a
"memory drum"; leadership style; lines 'of responsibility, authority.and accountability:

. - re:1'

Jenkins, John A:'4'and:ROsiMeier,"JoSeph G. Relationships Between
Centralizitton/becentralization.and Organizational Effectiveness
in Urban Multi-Unit Community' College Systems. A Summary Report.
Ann Arbor: University of Michigan, Center for the Study:of-Higher
Education, 1974. 33pp.' (ED 110 103)*
-

In Jinuary 1972, 3,320 faculty members and administrators at12 urban multicamOus community college districts were asked. to indicate
their perceptions of the distribution of

'decision-making authority and
influence 'among six organizational levels- (the board of trustees, the
district administration, the Unitadministration,deans, department chair-
men, and faculty-members) with regard to five broad organizational func-tions (professional personnel management, student personnel-management,budgetary 'management, program development, and community services manage-ment). Respondents were also asked to indicate their perceptions of-
organizational'effectiveness. Conclusions indicate-that:(1) these 12
institutions are -notlii§hly_centralized'and they differ primarily in'thepatterns of

centralization/decentralizatibrimithin-their-units_ratherthan between units,and-the district office; (2) neither a highly central-ized nor a highly decentralized distribution of authority is a primary
determinant of effectiveness; and (3) there is a great increase in
effectivenest if participation in decision-making is simultaneously
increased for staff members at all hierarchical levels: Appendices .,include characteristics of the 12 institittionestudied and, graphs

-'= illustrating the patterns of organization, authority, and effectivenessdiscovered.

Kintzer, Frederick C., and Others. The Multi-Institution Junior College'
District. Washington, D.C.: American Association of-Junior Colleges;,

'atiai..osAngeles: ERIC Clearinghouse' for Junior College's, 1969 64pp:(ED 030 415)*.

To gather information about the administrative relationshipbetween the district office and the various campuses of a multi-institu-
tion junior college district, administrative officers in,21 districts werestudied. In addition, opinions of 45 district chief executives and 75
institutional thiefadministraters'representing17 states were sought to,determine the 'advantages

aAiladmentages'ecentralized and autonomous
administrative structures.` It was'concluded theta system of shared
authority, striking a-balance betWeen autonomy and centralization, wasboth prevalent and detirable., The multi-institution district and the
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variety of forces that have shaped its administratiie structure arereviewed in detail, including the influences, of the community, thesecondary school., the university(or multiuniversity), and business. and-industry. Case studies of five multi- institution districts provide arepresentati,ve sample of organizational patterns and, in view of thefindings of, the whole study, guidelines common to the organization anddevelopment of any multi-institutional distrigt-are-sumnarizedin termiof appropriate functions of the central offfice and of individual campuses.

Leif; Eitgene C., and Bowen, Frank M.' Managing Multicamp Systems:'
Effective Administration in an Unsteady State. San2rancisco:llossey-tass, inc., 1975.

*--
If multiCampus systems are going to,.inake the Kitt of their; unique'' ")'-advantageS for survival and effectiveness, their flexibility must be pro-,tected.. This study examines the current Status of multieampui systemsfrom several perspectives--contct and governance; acadeinfc planning,program review, and budgeting; innovative Program planning; 'retrenchmentand renewal for faculty; and admissio s and transfer, policies for Students.The future of multiempui systems in the,1980's from each of these per-spectives is also considered: The survey -instrument and a list of -references are appended.

Palola, Ernest G., and Oswald, Arthur R. Urban Multi -Unit Community-Colleges: Adaptation for the '70s. Berkeley: University of
California, Center for Research and Development in Higher Education,1972. 129pp. (ED 068 096)*

Most multi-unit districts are in urban areas, and thus face theresponsibility of_educating a variety of types of students, includingmany disadvantaged. This- book -examines the relationship between theorganizational structure of multi-unit commutWcollege districts andthe Performance of urban, campuses in serving disadvantaged students.
Recommendations are made concerning programing, organization, staffing,leadership, and financing. A list of relevant references is appended.

San Mateo Communit Coll =ie District Administeative'Reo 'ani ation"Plan.San Mateo, a .: an teo omun ty ege str ct,
102pp. (E0 126 990)*

This'report proposes comprehensive reorganization 'plan for.4,he multi-campus San Mateo Community College District: Because of chang-ing student characteristics and needs, requirements mandated-by the stateand federal governments, and financial constraints, it is felt%that thedistrict should seek distriet-wide comprehensiveness rather than individualcollege comprehensiveness... The report addresses itself the need forchange and the ne0 manageMent Plan, expanding on the process, feature' s,cost, and implementation of reorganization. An estimated $50,000 per yearwill be saved in salaries alone; -other savings will result from decreasedadministrative tosts. The report discusses the recommended plan for



administrative reorganization, its'rationale; and ramifications of re- -

structuring; defines the primary job functions of 33 district and college
'administrative positions affected by the proposed changes; details-the
qualification standards for these administrative positions, including
briefdescriptions of necessary credentials, professional experience,
,edutatiort,'ind'key administrative responsibilities; and lists district
and colleOpositions and assignments for 1976-77. The final section
of the reportis an adminiitrative salary schedule.

. 4

Wattenbarger, James L., angiolcombe, Willis N. Central Administration
in Multi Unit Coninunity"Colleges. Gaines Ville: University of - -

Florida, Institute of Higher Education, [1975].40pp. (ED 107 328)*.

-This monograph reports the findings of a nationwide survey of-
the central,omdistrict-wide administrative functions of 25 multi -campus
and multi-college junior college districts. AHmulti-campus district was
,defined as a district which operates two or more 'campuses under one
governing board with eackcampushaying a separate site administrator,
whereas a multi - college district operates two or. more individual com-
prehensive.colleges. Results of the survey indicate thati (1) multi-
campus districts utilize fewer off-tampus instructional facilities (an
average of 35 compared to an average, of 115 for multi-college-districtstri
(2) whilell of, the 1.2 multi- campus districts studied have located their'
district offices off- Campus, only 5 of the 13 multi - campus districts
have done so--howeverl six of the eight-multi-tampus districts with
central offices on- campus expressed a desire to move off - campus; (3)
central administrative functions were similaein both kinds.of districts,
but there Was no indicationof the degree to which each functiotrwas
performed by the bentral'offices; and (4) although multi-college districts
tend to be larger than multi-campus districts, the central office of the
latter retain more- taff. Thelact that the larger districts have less
central administratiie staff implies a lessening of district office
control. -Pertinent literature is reviewed, and five sample organizational
charts are appended._

THE BOARDOVIRUSTES--------

Dziuba, VictOria, and Meardy, William (Eds.) "Enhancing Trustee Effect-.
iveness." New Directions for Community Colleges, 4 (3);-Autumn ,1976.

The challenges facing governing boards today have never been
greater. Financial'constraints, as well as legal questions, increases in,
teacher militancy, collective bargaining, affirmative actioni'and other

6 thorny issues, make the job of the irustee.increasinglY complex.' The
authors recommend that trustees'become'moreaware of the legal problems
inherent in their jobs; that they become skilledin-working with state'
and federal legiilators in achieving institutional goals and in curtailing
the ever-increasing state dordhation of community:college Aecision-making;
that they engage in continuing self-evaluation; that they work with the
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i.

president:as a management partner, rather than as an adversary; and that
they eschew written policies and allow the president' maximum flexibility.A review Of pertinent literature is included.

0
-,.,..

Gilbe, t,Fontelle. An ACCT Major Pronouncoment:Comon Concerns
Comm Oni College Presidents an rustees. ash ngton, .
Association of Community College Trustees, 1976. 23pp. -(ED 125 723 -Available in microfiche only)* Fot hard copy, write to the Associa-
tion bf Community College Trustees, 955 LInfint Plaza, S.W., Suite

' 1406,, Washington, D.C. 20024 ($4.00). 4,
...._ .--.... ,,

- ,
- .

k ',In response to a survey designed to determine the issues of
,concern existing between community cOlTege'presidents'and boards 'of

major areas of need: (1) .both patties need to undetstand wheie th line

trustees, T37 presidentg identified and,ratiked the importande of :en.

ts-drawn between their
respective responsibilities;' (2) trustees need.

, to understand the community cols` ge!s-role;
iiiiibumissiono'phiiosophy,and curriculum; (3) trustees:need-a code of ethics,to define-what trus-tee actions are "out of bounds"-and what are-constructive; (4) bothparties need,to.understand finance, funding, andbudgeting; (5)- bothparties- need to understand collettiVe bargaining andtnure; (6) both\parties need to .understand' state andfederilAmcroacliMent and red tape;(7) new trustees tie d a structured orientation

program to prepare them\for. the trustee. role, 03) trustees needto'understanki how to develop
policy, long range'plan and goals; (9) trustees must understad theirlegal responsibilities an \the legal.struCtures of their states;. and (10)trus 'tees must bcsupportiveof the college and. of the'abministration.In order:to determine if, the concerns of trustees paralleled those of .the prestdents;a group of selected trustees rated the ten identifiedneeds. Results indicated president- trustee concurrence on the firstfive needs. `\

..,. ..
,,

....-- .

. -A

Heilbron, Louis H. The College and'University Trustee. San Francisco:
-Jossey-Bass,..Inc.,N1973. - . ,.._ ,*. a

a .4: No ,

.
,This bobk focuses on boards of trustees of public two-year andfour4ear colleges. Written from the perspective of a trustee, it seeksto define the board member's

responsibilities, appropriate areas of policyrmaking, and his role vis-a-vis the facult and the administration; Chaptersare-included on collective
bargaining,,tenure,.academic-freedom, funding,publiC relations, and understanding and proViding services for students.

--A=14st_of relevant readings is provided.

.
,

.

,

Meardy, William H, Speaking Out! Two Speeches Presented-by William H.Meardy, Executive Director,,ACCT. Washington, D.C.: Associationof Community. College Trustees3 1976. 13pp. (ED 125 725'- Available
in.microfiche only)* For hard copy, write'to the Association of.
Community College Trustees, 955 L'Enfant Plaza, S.W., Suite 1406,
Washington,'D.C, 20024 ($3.00).

.
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The first of these gpeeChei,:"The
Trustee: An Endangered ,

,'



Species," recounts current challenges facing community college trustee-
ship, including enrollment ceilings, faculty unionism, state super- boards,
and financial disclosure laws. The traditional role of the trustee was
not detigned to meet these and other current threats to the community
college and to local board controY Trustees are urged to become political
activists, and initiate defensive action through the legislative and
political process. The second speech, "The Challenge to Presidential
Authority," urges community college presidents and trustees to team to-
gether as a political force to fight the enactment of a federal public
employees collective bargaining Taw, which Is presently under_consider-
ation by the, Congress. The states should have the right to refrain from
or to .enact collective bargaining laws, and to experiment, amend,. or

5.0WiVti.suchlaws to meet their, own needs.

The TWO-Year Col ee TrusteeVAational Issues and Oen ectives. Wash-
ng, 041, ssoc atipko Werning 'Boar's o Universities and

ColT,dges ; 1912. 40ppl.,(ED 071 AY)* .

booklet,bOOklet.i ilit4Ided for junior and community college I
trustees,,contains three addresses at a special conference for two-year
college trustees-, a paper based on a national survey of community college
trustees, reaction to that paper, and a selected bibliography of articles,

'studfes, and dissertations by. lay governance of the two-year college
sector:-:, "Who Decides?" by Edmund J. Gleazer, Jr., stresses that the
locus ordecision making and power=-hisiorically'found in'the board of
trustees and'the president- -may shift to administratiVefivels.far
removed from college and community; "Statewide Planning and Local
Adtonoely" by Jame L.--Wattenbarger, reaffirms the trend toward State
level coordination iniVcOntrol and proposes guidelines for differentiating
State from local responsibilities. "The Private College in the 70's" by.
Wesley M. Westerberg,-focuses on important 'issues that confront the

-private two-year colleges and on specific contributionstoWard meeting
the issues.

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

Carr, Robert K., and VanEyck, Daniel K. Collective Bargaining Comes
to the Campus. Washington, D.C.: American Council on Education,
1J73.'

This bdok provides a useful, basic overview of faculty -

collective bargaining: its backgrOund, emergence and effect at a
:number of two- and four-year colleges. Although its focus is on the
four-year institution, this book is included in this bibliography
because of its importance as background in understanding this current
trend in the community college. An extensive bibliography is appended.
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Department Chairperson References in Two-Year 'Contracts. New York:
City Bniversity of-.New York, Bernard Baruch College, National .

Center for tha Study Of Collective Ba wining in Higher EduCationc,
1976. 4pp. (ED 130.695)* . t

collective bargaining contracts in 83. publ c two-year col eges with

This document reports the result of a recent triew of

-regard to what they had to sexy .abot4 depa nt chairpersons. Results
of the review indicated: (1.) 66% of the c ntracts contained-clauses
concerned with department chairpersons; (2) eastern community college
contracts overwhelmingly contained referenCes to chairpersons while
less than half. of t'ae contracts in the rest of the country did so;
(3) referencesnto department chairpersons varied according'to bargaining
agents; (4) of'15 areas identified, the twp most frequently mentioned
areas of responsibility were administrative and 'personnel, respectively.;
45) salary, stipendS,, role in grieyance mac inery, special relationshipswith students, definitions of chairpersons chairperson selection methods,
and thedhairperson's responsibilities for curriculum, merit or-other
salary decisions, --budgetary involvement, trenchment, recall, .and
personnel files. were mentioned with varyi .frequency. Tabular data
on contracts by region ..and on contracts by bargaining agent are- included.

.,

Ernst, Richard. J. (Ed.) "Adjusting to Coll ective Bergaining.:"_ New
Directions for Community Colleges, 3:(3), Autumn' 1975. ,

. The communii/ college experience. ith 'collective bargaining is

.
,

,a source of,yaluable information about the effects of academic unionization.
This sourcebook presents interpretations ofl collective bargaining by
the major interest groups associated with the community colle*-faculty, .

college administrators, trustees; state-level administrators--and by
full-time professionals. who assist each of these interest groups.
Discussions Include: the status andlirobabl't expansion of collective
bargaining among the community colleges; bargaining as a means of promoting
the economic security and professional status of a 'faculty,, and, as
a threat,to the traditional character of the academic community; the
role of college trustees, chief executive officers, department chairmen,,
faculty bargaining agents; management bargaining teams, and professional
negotiations consultants in the collective bargaining process; statewide
bargaining; and an analysis of the many issues. that mustbe considered
when the adoption'of collective bargaining is being contemplated. A
bibliographic essay is provided.

't

ti

Kellett, Robert H. Trends and Patterns of Cha ie in Nthlic Communit
College n 1.
as ngton, . ca em c o ect ve rga n ng n ormat on rvice,

' 1975. 14pp. , (ED 115 356) *'

Initial and subsequent' contracts negotiated at 41"Illinois,
Michigan, New Jersey,, and New York community colleges were analyzed to
determine whether collective bargaining has been effective in gaining

=
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increatedparticipation indecision- making and incre economic
-welfare. All of the colleges included in the study had neg ed at
the institutional level, and had negotiated a minimum ofthree con tom`
with a faculty union. Nine tables. of data were examined:to identify
contractual trends or patterns of change.. 'Findings support the conclusion
that collective.bargaining,contracts are cumulative in nature. The
duration of the Contract periods tends to increase after negotiation of
the:initial contract,'and the scope of;the negotiations tends to broaden .

with additional-Contracts..

MANAGEMENT BY OBJECTIVES

Alfred, Richard L. Conceptual Requirements fora Plan of Institutional
Development: Answering the Unanswerable. Paper presented to the
meeting of the Northeast Association for Institutional Research,
November 1975. ,35pp. (ED 114 134)*.

/

Creative - management of change in a"time Ofconomic contraction
requires planning reform. Organizing for effictive.planning requires a
total conceptual framework beginning with/a stated lission and ending
with a systematic approach to operations: Goals should .be based on
a market analysts of community'educational needs and its translation into
an operational plan describing staff functions. Since planning is.bnlk
as effective as the quality and 'eomprehensiveness.of the data on which
it is based, the development of a quality evaluation system is essential
to the success of any long-range development plan. The convfesion of
evaluation data into planning concepts is the crux of this- institutional
development plan. Evaluative criteria must-be:Identified that can be
used to determine the'extent to which alternative methods are successful
in achieving planning objectives. Once datalire in regarding program
outcomes, manageMent:guidelines are. necessary for their translatidn
into planning alternatives. Thit involve system-wide'priorities and
requires-that administratort maintain some form of.decision,making
apparatus for-the conversion of data into action: Thus, the community
college is provided with Alternatives for .development that wi ll help.
it to atljust'to changing conditions. The modelis presentedin flow
.charts, an a list of eyaluatfon data components is appended. -

'o

Carpenter, Willa and.Others. Nana ement By.ObJectives: An
Anal sis of Rec. -ndations for Im. ntation. Charlottesville;
n vers ty o ' rg a, enter or g er 'ucation, 1973. 38pp.
(ED '104 470)*

Because today's coil-- administrators must find an acceptable
balance. between educational desir.ility, economic feasibility, political
expedienty,,social relevance, and p' losophical defensibility, milt
have turned to'Management.by Objective (M0),.which coordinates
managemerA.activities with institutional .oals. M80 is concerned with

e
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the identification of institutional goals, the definition of administrative

.staff-role responsibilities, the establishment of the objectives or
necessary, conditions for achieving these role responsibilities and
Anstitbtionil goals, and the use of,these objectives in operating
a college and in. measuring Pach administratdr.s effectiveness and
efficiency. This report.anatyzes selected aspects'of MBO, presents
a scheme for implementing a management strategy based on MBO, provides
.a guide for writing acceptable objectives, and cites some cautions and
issues. which Mutt-be considered in its adoption.

Herlacher, Ervin'L. An Organizational Perspective on Institutional
Research in the 80's.. Paper presented-at the Conference on
TillUtut.o.-esieWch in Community COlteges4-PrinCeton, New
Jersey, August 1976. -14pp. (ED ,126 962)*

In the ideal community college:governance,sYstem, the board
of trustees, the Chancellohor president, and hiS/herimmediate staff
are primarilycOncerned with voal=setting'and evaluation, notlwith-'
management, activities. Middle management is concerned Nith'reaching the
goals and With those activities which move-the-institution-toward those

,

goals. Institutional research is responsible for evaluation: to
document movement toward goal and-tb provide data for
spbseguent.decisiOn-making. A manageMent model of thisstYPe-is
best driven bier MBO (Management by Objectives) system, requiring the
develbpment of annual management objectives that are consistent with
;intial priorities and a system -wide master plan. The Metropolitan
Community College District (MCCD), a multicampus district in Kansas
City, Missouri, has established such an'organizational pattern.
This report describes the functions and decision-making responsibilities at
various administrative levels.

Harvey, L. ilames. Mena ement by Ob ectives. . Advanced Institutional
Development Program wo-year
No. 4: Washington, D.C.: McManis ssociates, 72pp.
(ED 134 271)*

This publication disdusses the advantagei and disadvantages'
of MBO; implementation of, MBO In the college .setting; alternative
MBO models; reasons why MBO maY.flil-in the' educational setting;

procedures for establishing institutional mission, goals, and objectives; and
procedures for establishing individual objectives within the institution.
Definitions, flow charts, and examples are included throughout. Itlis
noted that MBO may take many shapes and forms that may be modified to
meet. the -Specific needs of indf4idual institutions if the president
and staff are willing to make, the adjustments necessary for a management
.tystem to succeed. An extensive MBO bibliography., is inclUded.



MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS

The Management, Administrative Profile System. Orlando, Fla.: Valenci
'Community College, 194. 125pp. (ED 100 442)*

The Management, Administrative Profile System (MAPS) was
developed to permit essetsment of a college on three levels. The
detailed discussion of --each level is preceded by a general- process
model which identifies the specific. instrunentatiori; available options
and the major action steps associated with a particular level of
assessment. Level "A" reveals to management and /or administration
the degree-to which indiviAltals, departments, the college as a

-whole is involved in any "parOcular program;' it also embraces -cost
analysis. Level "B" has been*signed to show the degree to which
management, administratiimthfaCulty, and staff agree on work .object v
and implementation. Level "C" is designed to guide the data gather in
efforts of MAPS' users and enhance the application of systems analysi .
-The primary intent of MAPS is to provide timely, accurate information
in sufficient quantity to enable appropriate action. :It is primarily
a descriptive .rather than a, prescriptive system. This docuinent desc bes
the program and guidesimplementation. Illiistrations and instrumen ion
of the model are appended.

,
Manaiement 0 anization-S stems Techni A Management S stem for gherucat on--T e P alining-function. Detro t, 'M c .: Wayne oun y

Community Cortege,-T9766: 2ipp._ (Et )34.275)*
.}t,, -------__

This pamphlet is second in qg series describin,g__ the ,Manag nt
- Organization Systems Technique (MOST), whoseassential ftnittionAs
to determine the goals and objectives of the college indlhen to 4sis`t
management in the attainment and evaluation of them", `The plannin ,,,
subsystem, central to this process, begins with a determination o theneeds of the service community and the resources and constraints nvolyed,then moves to a projection-of this environment into the future: his
phase is followed by the development of strategic alternatives and the
actual decision-making process. Information is fed into the total system
from the data and evaluation subsystems and-data are generated for future
use. When college. oals are finalized, the planning subsystem demands-
\that-each departnient (academic and administrative)-project iti"outputkased upon the college mission. Measurable objectives -for departments,
prOrims and courses are formalized. so that'theirrelationship tooverall goals is clear. '.-This function-also requires signifiCant,

`:ainountif Thformation-andAenerates more data to be used in evaTuating
performa ce. Since evaluation utilizes.the.measurable goals/objecti4es

. set in theNplinning process, planning can be seen as a cycle of events.
A short bibliography is appended., .. i
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Reed, Jim r.,-and Cox, Jeannene. The Research and Development of a
Post-Secondary Follow-up Management Information System for Texas

----9roJect FOLLOW-UP). Paper presented at tie Annual Forum of the
Association for - Institutional Research, Los Angeles;- California,
May 3-6, 1976:--19pp (ED 128 036)*

, This,paper reports an Projedt FOLLOW-UP, whose
purpose was to develop, test, and validate a-statewide management in-

'formation system for follow -up of Texas public junior-and-community college
students. The system designed is for use by machine or manual-processing
and is thUs useful to small and large institutions while-'interfacing
with,extant state reporting systems. It is flexible, so that a college ,

can adapt the system to its unique needs in order to obtain consistent
information for use in lodal planning and evaluation. Elements,of the
system, which can be utilized individually or in combination,. nclude:
(1) Student's Educational-Intent, (2) Withdrawal FolloW-up, (3) Non-
returning' tudent Follow-up, (4) Graduate Follol-up, ,(5) Employer Follow-
up, (6) Adult and Continuing Education Follow-up, and.(7) State Follow-up
Reporting. Among the characteristics of the system are pre-tested pro-
cedures and instruments for data collection, flexibility., provision of a
-mechanism for'system evaluation, and structure around the concept of an
educationatmanagement.inforfnatton system.

4.

MISCELLANEOUS

1.

Gunne, Manual G., and Mortimer, Kenneth P.'.Distributions of Authority
andPatternsofGoveriance.Re-rttio.25. . University Park:
eruPivaitceliW.s.Tty,-Ceifteffcthe Study of Higher
Education, 1975. 31pp. (ED 116 757)*

Five issues of mutual interest to faculty and adminisstrators_
were chosen AS the focus of this comparison of existing distributions
of authority at three public state colleges and three public community
colleges in Pennsylvania.' Issuet selected include: appointment,.
promotion, tenure, merit (salary, increments), and curriculum. For the
purpose of this study, the decision-making process was sequenced into
six stages: initiation, consultation, recommendation, review, choice, and
veto: At least 10 faculty and 10 administrators from each institution

were interviewed.and asked to-describe,theirparticiPition in the six,
stages of"the decision-making process in regard to the ffve,issues
under investigation, and-to relate their observations of thei volvement
of other personnel. Respondents based their Waluati ns on14 fi
point continuum: 'administrative dominance,.administra iveirimacy, `-
shared authority, faculty primacy, and faculty dominance. The community
colleges inLtheSample.generally were characterized by'administrative
dominance or administrative primacy, although there was evidence of
increasing consultation with the faculty. On the other hand, the state
.colleges were likely to be characterized by shared authority or faculty
Primacy. Faculty involvement was high On the curriculum issue'for both

'types of institutions', followed by promotion, and low on merit.

24
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Hefferlin, J.B. Lon, and Phillips, Ellis L., Jr. Information Servicesfor Academic` Administration. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, Inc1971.
46

:This desk reference book is a'survey of sources of useful
information.about higher education. Its major purpose is to help
practitioners findthe knowledge they need in the qpickest, mostconvenient, and most useful way possible. Areas covered.ihclude:
internal campus communication,

communication between institutions,inservice institutes and workshops, publications, consulting services,information centers, and a Aiyectory of agencies and organizations.

A

Jacobs, Karl J. Mortar Boards or Hard.Hats: Who Governs? Speechgiven before the Illinois Community College Trustees Association ,Workshop on Collective Bargaining, Chicago, Illinois, January
9'10,.:197. 12pp. .(ED 1,21 363)*

Because of thegreat diversity and decentralization of higheredudition, there'exists a great variety of governanCe systems. .Thesesystems range on a continuum from systems with no effective participatorydecision-making to,systems totally.committed to faculty-defined goalsand objectives through the use of collective bargaining. The key todeveloping an optimal system of governance lies .in the development ofoperational principles or philosophies that bind.the diverse constituenciesof the college together` for mutual self-interest. This paper recommendsthat the boards ofArustees shbuld reasonably and specificallyset---forth expectations that both faculty and administrators will be.measuredagainst, including: (1) faculty preparation and currency in their
disciplines; (2) ongoing evaluation of faculty and administrators;(3) faculty participation in nonclassroom activities; (4)'the establishmentof an academic forum to promote the discussion of governance, problems.'This should lead to a productive coalition of faculty and administratorstargeted on academic and institutional concerns. r

O

r

Lombardi, John. .Noncampus Colleges:. New Governance Patterns forOutreach Programs. Topical Paper WO. 60. Los Angeles: ERICniiFiiihouse for Junior Colleges, 1977. 8Opp. (ED 136 880)*

This paper examines the 'characteristicsof an emerging nerdtype f-postsecondary institution, the noncaMpus,college--its facilities,learning acifiTtfes-r-organization, financing, students,,faculty, andspecial problems.' While-Win ing_traditional curricular offeringsand classroom instructional patterns, Ontampus-colleges dispense withthe fiXed campus in faVor of rented and
donatirfacilitjecTlitnany'locations. The eight existing.noncampus colleges vary

responsibilities; some provide'a full range of academic"and occupationalprograms within a geographically large service area, while othersare limited to special types of programs or consolidate all.off-campus
instruction within a multi- campus district. All maintain a headquartersfor administrative and support services. Noncampus colleges exist toserve ,nontraditional students, particularly adult part-time students;
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and thcs may emphasize alternative leirning experiences and instructionalmethods such as televised instruction or contract learning. However,they 'remain classroom oriented, and appear unlikely tb embrace the
external degree,or col lege'with-out walls format.. Despite some problems,noncampus colleges provide-anefficient

and flexible organizational' patternfor postsecondary outreach efforts.
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